
IC ANNUAL FOIA REPORT 
FY 2017 

 
 
 
Please complete the following worksheet and return it to the NIH FOIA Office by 2:00pm, 
Thursday, October 12, 2017.  NO EXTENSIONS WILL BE GRANTED 
 
 
PART I - FOIA Contact Information 
 
IC:   OALM 
 
Name of Person Completing the Report:  _Margaret Glasford___ 
 
Title: Management Analyst 
 
Address:  6011 Executive Blvd 625L Rockville, MD 20852 
Phone Number:  _301-435-4671 
 
 
PART II – FOIA Request Data 
 
a. Number of FOIA requests pending at the end of FY 2016:  ___3__  (This number was taken 

from the report you submitted last year) 
b. Number of FOIA requests received during FY 2017:  _36_____ 
c. Number of FOIA requests processed during FY 2017:  _33_____ 
d. Number of FOIA requests pending at the end of FY 2017: ____3_____ 
NOTE:  a + b –c = d 
 
 
PART III - Cost Information 
 
A. Personnel 

1. How many full-time FOIA staff does your IC have:  ______0____  
 

NOTE:  A “full-time FOIA employee” is a full-time employee or contractor who 
performs FOIA duties 100% of the time.   

 
2. How many “Equivalent Full-Time FOIA Employees” work in your IC.  Provide 

this number in work years:   ________0.4________ 
 



NOTE:  Employees or contractors performing less than full-time FOIA duties are either 
a) part-time employees who perform FOIA duties all, or part, of the time, or b) full-time 
employees who perform FOIA duties less than 100% of the time.   
 
To determine the number in work years, ask everyone who does FOIA on a part-time or 
occasional basis to estimate the amount of time - in percents - they spend on FOIA 
related duties.  Each 100% equals one full-time equivalent.  You should include 
contractors if they are working on some aspect of FOIA. 
 
Example 1: 
 
 Employee 1 – performs FOIA duties 20% of her time  
 Employee 2 – performs FOIA duties 35% of his time  
 Employee 3 – performs FOIA duties 75% of his time  

Employee 4 – performs FOIA duties 15% of her time  
 

In this example, the FOIA duties of these employees equals 145% of the time  (20 + 35 + 
75 + 15 = 145) and this IC would report 1.45 in this section (145/100 = 1.45)   

 
 Example 2: 
 
  Employees 1, 2, 3 and 4 – perform FOIA duties 50% of their time 
  Employee 5 – performs FOIA duties 75% of his time 
  Employee 6 – performs FOIA duties 10% of her time 
 

In this example the FOIA duties of these employees equals 285 % (50 x 4 + 75 + 10 = ) 
and this IC would report 2.85 in this section (285/100 = 2.85). 

 
3. Total number of “Full-Time FOIA Staff” __0.4_____ (1 + 2 = 3).   

 
 
B. Costs 

1. Processing Costs  - Cost to your IC for FOIA processing during FY 2017:  $19,678.90 
 

NOTE:  Add together all costs expended by your IC for processing FOIA requests at 
both the initial request and the administrative appeal level.  Include salaries of FOIA 
personnel, overhead and any other FOIA-related expenses.  Salary information can be 
calculated by multiplying the annual salary of the employee by the percentage of time 
spent on FOIA (necessary to complete Section A).  If your IC has a budget for your 
office, that may be a good source for this information. 

 
 
 
 
 



**Part IV should be completed and returned to the NIH FOIA Office no later 
than COB, Monday, October 16, 2017.**   
 
* Any reference to “agency” means “IC” 
 
PART IV –Pro-Active Disclosures (Timeframe:  March 2017 – present) This information is for 
the Annual Chief FOIA Officer’s Report which is submitted to HHS in early December.  These 
are the questions posed in the report.  Please check with your Communications Office as well as 
any other offices that generally post information to collect as many examples as you can.  The 
submission should explain what was posted succinctly and include the link.  
 
Steps Taken to Increase Proactive Disclosures 
 
Both the President’s and DOJ's FOIA memoranda focused on the need for agencies to work 
proactively to post information online without waiting for individual requests to be received. 
 
Please answer the following questions to describe the steps your agency has taken to increase the 
amount of material that is available on your agency websites. In addition to the questions below, 
you should also describe any additional steps taken by your agency to make and improve 
proactive disclosures of information. 
 
Posting Material: 
 

1. Describe your agency’s process or system for identifying “frequently requested” records 
that should be posted online.  
 
OALM has two frequent requesters seeking all NIH Procurement Activity, Self-
Service Store Purchases and Purchase Card purchases on a quarterly basis. At the 
end of each quarter OALM will contact the NIH nVision Data Warehouse team to 
pull the data to comply with the requested data. Once OALM receives the data 
spreadsheets from the NIH nVision team, the spreadsheets are reviewed for 
accuracy and 508 Compliance. Once the review of information has been completed, 
the spreadsheets are submitted to the NIH FOIA Office so they can be posted.  
 
Below is a sample of the information requested? 
 
1.) Procurement Activity– report of all purchases containing the following data: 
Supplier Name, Receiver Name, Delivery Location, Deliver to Floor or Room, Award 
Released Date, Award No., Quantity Ordered, Order Amt, Award Line Item No., Award 
Line Item Description, Project IC 
 
2.) Self Service Store Purchases– report of all purchases from the SSSS containing 
the following data: 
Sub-Inventory Location, Transaction Remark, SSS Location, Item [NSN], Item 
Description, Project IC, Transaction Date, Transaction Type, Unit Of Measure, 
Transaction Quantity, Transaction Cost, SSS Order No.,  SSS Card No., SSS Return 

https://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/oip/legacy/2014/07/23/presidential-foia.pdf
http://justice.gov/ag/foia-memo-march2009.pdf


Order No., Project No., Project Name (CAN), Project Organization, Expenditure IC, 
Expenditure Organization, Object Class Code, Project No. and Name (CAN), Transaction 
Id, Surcharge Rate 
 
3.) P-Card Purchases– report of all P-Card purchases containing the following data: 
P-Card Merchant Name, Receiver Name, Delivery Location, Receiver Phone, Receiver 
IC Award Released Date, Award No., Order Amt, Award Line Item No., Award Line 
Item Description 
 

 
2. Does your agency have a distinct process or system in place to identify other records for 
proactive disclosure? If so, please describe your agency’s process or system.  
 
3. Has your agency encountered challenges that make it difficult to post records you otherwise 
would like to post? 
 
4. If so, briefly explain those challenges and how your agency is working to overcome them. 
 
5. Provide examples of material that your agency has proactively disclosed during the past 
reporting year, including links to the posted material  
 
6. Did your agency use any means to publicize or highlight important proactive disclosures for 
public awareness?  If yes, please describe these efforts. 
 
Other Initiatives: 
 
7. If there are any other steps your agency has taken to improve proactive disclosures, please 
describe them here.  For example, has your agency engaged requesters in determining how and 
what to post?  Has your agency used web analytics to inform your proactive disclosures? 
  
Steps Taken to Greater Utilize Technology 
 
A key component of the President's FOIA Memorandum was the direction to "use modern 
technology to inform citizens about what is known and done by their Government." In addition 
to using the internet to make proactive disclosures, agencies should also be exploring ways to 
utilize technology in responding to requests.  
 
Please answer the following questions to describe how your agency is utilizing technology to 
improve its FOIA administration and the public's access to information. You should also include 
any additional information that that describes your agency's efforts in this area. 
 
Making Material Posted Online More Useful: 
 
1. Beyond posting new material, is your agency taking steps to make the posted information 
more useful to the public, especially to the community of individuals who regularly access your 
agency’s website? 

https://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/oip/legacy/2014/07/23/presidential-foia.pdf


 
2. If yes, please provide examples of such improvements. 
 
3. Have your agency’s FOIA professionals interacted with other agency staff (such as technology 
specialists or public affairs or communications professionals) in order to identify if there are any 
new ways to post agency information online?  
 
Use of Technology to Facilitate Processing of Requests: 
 
4. Did your agency conduct training for FOIA staff on any new processing tools during the 
reporting period, such as for a new case management system, or for search, redaction, or other 
processing tools? 
 
5. Beyond using technology to redact documents, is your agency taking steps to utilize more 
advanced technology to facilitate overall FOIA efficiency, such as improving record search 
capabilities, utilizing document sharing platforms for consultations and referrals, or employing 
software that can sort and de-duplicate documents?  If yes please describe: 

• The technological improvements being made.  
• The impact of using these technologies on your agency’s request processing.  

 
6. Are there additional tools that could be utilized by your agency to create further efficiencies? 
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